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Innovators in greenhouse screen systems

Innovators in
greenhouse screen systems
As a grower you strive for the highest possible yield.
As a specialist in greenhouse screen systems, we strive
for the optimal climate for your crop and maximum
energy saving. Holland Screens helps you choosing
the best screens or combination of screens.
Supplier of first class screen systems
Holland Screens is worldwide known as a supplier of first
class screen systems. We supply a wide range of energy
screens for various installations.
Since the start of our European sister company Holland
Scherming in 1987 we have invested a lot of time in product
innovation. With a large production capacity no challenge is
big enough. We are able to provide any solution for any
challenge, whether it is a smaller and more complicated
project or a glasshouse of tens of hectares.
The best solution for you
At Holland Screens we want you to benefit from your screen
system for many years. Besides the high quality proven
components, mounting, service, retrofits and renovation of
our systems is done by our in-house skilled installation team
or carefully selected, qualified subcontractors.

“At Holland Screens we
understand the horticulture
like no other. Innovation is
an intergral part of our work.”

Greenhouse cultivation
Saving Energy
In horticulture, the efficiency of your
production and a wise use of energy is a
must. We offer you the right screen system
to achieve maximum energy savings and
an optimal climate.

Assimilation
You must meet increasing regulatory
obligations on light emission. A closed
screen limits light emission and ensures
maximum reflection of light for the benefit
of the crop.

Sun protection
The use of sun protection screens prevents
damage and contributes to a better
greenhouse climate. Distribution of light
and climate control results into no leaf
burning, no discoloration and higher yield.
Our exterior screens are a great example of
sun protection and temperature control.

Darkening
Our blackout screen is particularly suitable
for forcing flowers and short day plants
and complies fully with contemporary
demands. It’s low on maintenance, has a
long life and saves exceptional amounts
of energy.

International turnkey projects
Carefree export
With Holland Screens you don’t have to
look after issues like export documents,
work permits, technical drawings and
installation manuals. Each country has its
own laws and regulations and own
requirements for authorized products and
materials. Holland Screens is very well
informed on the legislation in the field of
screen systems. In short, all is taken care of.

High delivery reliability
Over the years, Holland Screens has proved
to be a reliable partner for international
turnkey projects. Regardless the project
size and scale, we have the capacity that
lead to successful projects. Our thorough
preparation, precise engineering and
organised purchasing guarantee a timely
delivery.

Installation service
When purchasing a high quality screen
system for your commercial greenhouse it’s
important to install the system correctly.
On top of the delivery of the material,
Holland Screens can offer supervision
services or will take care of the entire
installation proces.

Quality assurance
Holland Screens develops and manufactors
screen components for over 3 decades.
Our sister company Holland Scherming is
the co-founder of the ISSO-publication 88.
Therefor Holland Screens assures you of
the highest quality system.

Improvement by innovation
Holland Screens is established in Westland. When it
comes to greenhouse horticulture, Westland is one of
the most important regions in the world. At Holland
Screens we understand the horticulture like no other.
Innovation is an intergral part of our work. By using new
materials and techniques, our systems are constantly
being improved. Most parts of our systems are developed
and produced in-house. Faster screen cloth switches, less
light interception, smaller cloth packages and longer
service life are the challenges that our developers are
constantly working on.

Full service
Does your current screen system need to be replaced? Is
the screen cloth no longer effective? Did the fabric get
dirty or damaged over the years? Ask Holland Screens to
have a look at the options for repair, renovation, and
cloth change or replacing your whole screen system. Our
service department exclusively works with specialized
personnel.
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